TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD

The Elizabeth line arrives at the West End in style

A NEW STATION AT
THE HEART OF THE
WEST END
Tottenham Court Road is one of ten major
new stations on the Elizabeth line and will
provide an important interchange with the
Northern line.
Located in the heart of London’s bustling
West End, Tottenham Court Road has long
been one of the capital’s busiest transport
hubs.
Thanks to the Elizabeth line it has undergone
a major transformation, which has radically
improved both the experience for travelling
passengers and the environment above
ground.
As with most of the central London stations
the sweeping 230+ metre long platforms
created the opportunity to improve the
catchment area of the station by providing
ticket halls at either end with new buildings
at Dean Street in Soho and below St Giles
Circus on Oxford Street. Both have drawn
their look and feel from the night and
daytime economies at the surface.
Tottenham Court Road station is home to
the central section's only curved platform.
The track alignment and elegant curve of the
platform gives the station a uniquely epic
feel.

FUN FACTS

At Tottenham Court Road the eastern ticket
hall, provides an interchange between the
Northern, Central and Elizabeth lines with
capacity for more than 170,000 passengers
to pass through every day.
Facilities for passengers have also been
vastly improved and include a new public
plaza and station entrances outside Centre
Point.
Above ground a protected conservation area
including heritage listed buildings, retail,
businesses and a new theatre are also part of
the additional benefits of the wider scheme.

• The station is 24 metres below
ground, with 3 lifts and 6 escalators
and a total area of 35,841 square
metres
• Tottenham Court Road station has a
total of 630 equipment rooms – the
most across all the new Elizabeth
line central stations

FACTS & FIGURES

• Step-free from street to train
• 234 metre passenger
platform length
• 170,000 passenger capacity per day
on the Elizabeth line at Tottenham
Court Road
• Interchange: Central, Northern

DESIGN & BUILD
•
•
•
•

Architect: Hawkins/Brown
Engineer: Arup/Atkins
Main contractor: Laing O’Rourke
Urban realm designs: Atkins/
Gillespies/AHMM
• Oversite development partner:
Derwent London
(One Oxford Street)
• BREEAM rating: Very good
• Station Art: Richard Wright
(Sponsor: Almacantar, City of London
Corporation & Derwent London)

The nearby recording studio, Essential Music
on Great Chapel Street, developed a system
of informing the construction site team of
when it would be carrying out recording work
and at those times noise was kept to an
absolute minimum. A similar arrangement
was made with Oxford House College to allow
peace and quiet when exams were taking
place.

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD

This major station redevelopment will
significantly increase passenger capacity
in one of London’s most economically vital
areas as well as generating opportunities
for new housing and businesses.

With major station construction now
complete at both ends, at the eastern end
will be the 500-seat replacement for the
Astoria venue and at the western end a
residential development.
White glass and stainless steel dominate at
the ticket hall at this end, which is bright and
well-lit to reflect the 1960s architecture of
the nearby Centre Point and nearby theatres.
The western ticket hall is stylishly dark and
cinematic. Here the project is completed by
residential blocks sitting above the station,
reflecting Soho’s tradition as a place to live in
the heart of the city and their striking colour
scheme of black and gold is likely to make
these buildings an instantly iconic addition to
Dean Street.

WORKING IN THE WEST END
The project to transform Tottenham Court
Road station into an elegant modern
interchange worthy of the West End
began in 2009 with work to prepare the site.

The site was then handed over to 
Laing O’Rourke in 2012 to construct the
ticket hall, ventilation and emergency access
structures.

During the demolition of the Astoria theatre
archaeologists found a treasure trove of
pickle pots, ketchups, preserved spices and
jam jars from the 19th and 20th century
when the Crosse & Blackwell company owned
a warehouse on Charing Cross Road. These
have been passed to the Museum of London
and added to the burgeoning Crossrail
museum of archaeological finds and
curiosities.

At the west end the approach taken at 
Dean Street was bottom up, while at the
Goslett Yard, eastern end, a very constricted
site meant that the building was
constructed from the ground down. At the
height of the main construction work, which
ran from 2012 to the summer of 2018,
around 250 - 300 operatives were employed
full time on the site.

Glazed elevations to the ticket halls together
with the station lighting strategy create a
glow, helping to reinforce their presence at
night and provide a connection to natural
light during the day. This glow at night will
naturally act as a beacon, drawing people to
the station.

Once demolition was complete at the Dean
Street ticket hall site, the civils contractor
BFK installed diaphragm walls and began
excavation.

Colour used for wayfinding in station
Access to sites in the centre of London was
challenging throughout. Deliveries to the
western ticket hall build at Dean Street were
via a ‘mole hole’ which is now the shaft for
the station emergency exit and bespoke
construction train deliveries were used to
bring in high voltage equipment for the
transformer rooms.

A construction project in such a busy area
needed to engage extensively and often
with local residents and traders. The project
worked hard to minimise impacts where at
all possible.

The work of Turner Prize winning artist
Richard Wright features inside the St Giles
ticket hall. This spectacular applied gold-leaf
artwork forms the ceiling of one of the
escalator banks which will carry passengers
to and from the Elizabeth line. Wright’s work
has created an intricate geometric painting in
gold leaf on the vast concrete ceiling and has
utilised medieval and renaissance fresco
techniques where a paper drawing is pierced
with thousands of holes through which
watercolour is rubbed to create faint outlines.
Once the whole image was on the ceiling,
each part of the design was hand-gilded by
Wright and his team applying sheets of 24
carat gold leaves directly to the raw concrete
surface, using a natural glue to hold the
leaves in place.

Deliveries onto site also needed careful
planning with each truck requiring 8-10 traffic
marshals to direct it first into a holding yard
on Newman Street and then to help it reverse
safely into an area set aside for unloading at
either Dean Street or Great Chapel Street. At
the height of construction this process was
carried out up to a dozen times a day.

Construction underway on the station box

FROM THE MEDIEVAL TO THE
MODERN: THE ART AND
DESIGN OF TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD

The station's unique, curving platform

